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MT ED D'''l NG CARDS, INVITATIONS
. for Parties, &c. New stYlee. MASON&CO •anZtf§ 901 Chestnut street.

..._WEDDING INVITATIONS EN-Dlejraved la the newest and best manner. LOUISEn.A., Stationer and Engraver, 1033 Chestnutstreet. fe2o tf
MARRIED:

ARMSTRONG—WOOD.—In Brooklyn, on lifondaY,Dlay 31,1307, by Rev. Dr. Burgess, ofSt. John's (MorettiMatthew Armstrong, Jr., to Fanny, daughter of ChiefEngineer Wm. W. W. Wood, U. S. N.DRAPEIt—DASH.—On . Thursday, June 17th, at theAmerican Legation, Paris, by the RCIV. W. O. Lamson,George H. Draperto Charlotte M.Dash, daughter of tirolate Jacob Ilininger, ofNew York. .EVANS—MATBER.,—On the 22,1 Inst., by Friends'ceremony,Frank S. Evans to Emma 11.:, daughter of Jos.X. Mather all at this city. No, cards. ItFOBTRIGLISIMIPHY.—On the 23d inst., by the Rev.Dr. Benjamin Watson, Albert Foster and Georgia°-V.,daughteralba late John Murphy,Esq.WISTAR—KRAFT.—On the Md Inst. at the residenceofthebride's father, by the Rev. A. A .'WlllitsFrancisWistar to Kate Kraft, eldest daughter ofGeo. ". 4. Kraft,`Esq., all of this city. ,

DIED. •- - -

BAItitINGTON.—On the morning of the 22d Met:,I:tenor,widow of the late Richard Barrington, In the dtthyear ofher age.
Iler relatives resi d enceds are Invited to attend the flt..neral, Than the ofher eon-in-law,,i. eowpland,No. 11 South Sixteenth Street, on Thursday afternoon.the.24th lust.. at 4 o'clock, (New York, Charleston andSavannahpapers please copy.]
HARPER:On the 20th hut.; William Harper, Eir:,in the 87th yearof his ago.Therelatives and male friends of the family arere-,Meetfully invited to attend the funeral, from his latereehtence, No. 821 Paseyunk road, this tWeduesday7af-ternoon. at 4 o'clock. Interment at Woodlands Ciento-ten'.
JANI):N.—At Chicago, oa the Md Instant, Edward. G.James, late ofPhiladelphia, in the 49th yearof his age.
JOHNSON.—In Brooklyn, June 21. after a lung Lindaainfurilinem,Margaretli., wife of Louis 0. Johnson,daughter-in-law of the Ron. Iterenly Johnson, in thetbirty-second year of her age.
hIANNEIISON.—On the 19th fest:, Charles 11., younft.

est son of Amanda B. and the late Wm. L. ALanderson,The relatives and friends of the family are respectfullyinvited to attend his funeral, from the residence of hismother. No. 1243 North Eleventh street, this (Wednes-day afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

IRON BAREGES. HEAVIEST MESCH
IRON BAREGES, 8-1 WIDE.
IRON BABEGES,4I-4. WIDE. •

' IRON DAREGEB,3-IWIDE.
EIRE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND AllOll.

Ste h'%rlh pnKel~ addrtioaal iSpaia!Noiuu

to. TO TOURSTS.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Would announce that at the New Chestnnt Street
Clothing Establishment can be found all that goe
tnake 11P

A Complete Outfit
For Gentlemen Traveling this Summer

Traveling .Suits,
Fine Linen Dusters,

Linen Overalls,
Toilet Articles,

Compact Dressing Cases,

Valises, Valises, Valises,

Fancy Colored Shirts,
Summer Gloves,

&0., &0., &o.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

ROSE HILL CEMETERY.
A new and beautiful CEMETERY has been recently

located on LANCASTER Avenue, a short distance front
Ovcrbrook Station, on the Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road, justbeyond the city line and near the boundary of.
the new City Park. The Restonvillo Passenger Rail-
road. it is expected, will shortly be extended and pass in
front of this Cemetery. Thesegrounds, in natural and
created embellishments, are equaled by few and sur-
passed by no, Cemetery in the country. The projectors
are now selling a limited number of Lots of 10 by 12 feet
at 820 per lot, payable in installments. The price will
shortly be doubled. Portions of the ground can now be
allotted to Societies on favorable terms. Parties desiring
to purchase are invited to visit these grounds without
delay, and judgeforthemselves of theadvantages offered.
For further information,apply at the Office of Ole Presi-
dent, - - , 81AWALNUPTK Street,

GEO. C11.414711LER PAUL,
1723 North TENTH Street.. .......

Or of the Secretary,

BOARD-OF MANAGERS.
A. M. llophina, Geo. Chandler Paul,
JacobGakeler,Wallace.leo.W. Buckman,

Emil. J. V
jell3mrp§

O Boarduilues Second Annual Excursion
TO ATLANTIC „CITY,

From Saturday 4fiernoon, June 2Gth, to Monday,
June 28Ut.

Leave Vine SL' Wharf. Saturday, Juno 26th, at 3.30 P.M.
Returning, leave Atlantic,Monday, Juno 28th, at 7A.M.

TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP 82 00.joI2 17.1rp§

11-7, OPENING OF E NEWEXC
Dr.D" SION HOUSE, Atlantic City, N.J., by the

PHILADELPHIA SOCIAL GLUT.
GRAND EXCURSION AND BALL

On THURSDAY, Juno24, 1669.Mester of Ceremonies,
C. J. LUZENBERG.

Committeeof Arrangements,A.BROTHERS, Chairman,
JohnWellbank, H. li. Mundy.
It. A: Field, Fred. Wortz,
Wm. F.DlcCully, B. K. .McClurg,
John It. DONtuing; Richard Water.

CHAS. HOTZ, Treasurer.Tickets $.llO for Ball and Excursion. Last boat
leaves Vine street wharf at 6 o'clock A. M. Childrenhalf price.

The Liberty Cornet Band, McClurg, leader, will attendthe excursion. jels, to tit 8 ,l4rn tu w otit
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYL MANIA

—Faculty of Arts.—The Annual Commencementfor conferring Degrees in the Arts will be held onTHURSDAY, Juno 24th, in the Academy of Music. Tho
• , . rgy, .bulties_oLthe United—States-and-State—

Courts, the Mayor of the City, Select and Common
Councils, the Board of Directors and President of theGirard College,the Principal of the CentralHigh School,
the candidates for theDegreuyaster ofArts, and other
Graduates of the University e invited to meet thoFaculty in the Foyer Of, the demy, at a quarter before
10 o'clock A. M.

jelB-60 FRANCIS A. JACKSON, Secretary.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVA-
u-,D' NIA (FACULTYOP ARTS.)

THE ANNUAL PUBLIC- EXAMINATIONS -of thp
Jun__ior, Sophomore and Freshman classes, at the close
ofii year, will ho hold daily (except Sundays),
from 10 o'clock, A. M.,to 2 o'clock, P. M., from Juno
4th to June 22d.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION to the College
will be neld 011.1E11110 231, beginning at 10,4 o'clock.

THE COMMENCIMENT will 'JO hold Juno 24th.
FRANCIS A. JACKSON,

je4,l7t§ Secretary.•

lob 'B. ]'RANK PALMER, LL. D. ' SUR-goon Artlet, has justbeen commissioned by theSurgeou-General to supply the Palmer Arm and Leg formutilated Offleers of the • ITS. Army and _Navit._, ThoGovernmental.ffioces. aro to.la3Jocated :in '!Ebila el.PliiisvNew York' andrt,Bostoand are all conducted y Dr.PALMED.. • my2/ 78trp§_____.

u. TU8K.1.9.4 B.A.THS. d . .
•

• •1109 GIRARD STREET, TWO.SQUARES Bnqns TEIPCONTINENTAL.Ladle& department atrletly private. Open .day andevening. apl-tfrp§

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENTBoard, 1524 CLIFISTN uT street. 1e23-4t*IIOWAAID: HHOSPITAL, NUS. 1518and 1520 Lombard street, DisPensary Department.—Medical treatmentaud medicine furnished gratuitouslyto the poor.

SPECIAL NOTICES
IW*' OFFICE OF THECANNON" IRONCODIPANY;NO.•324 WALNUTSTREET.PIIILADELPHIA., June 22d, NM'NOT2CE.—The first Meeting of the (lannotulron•Oom-pony ofMichigan,. under their articles ofassociationitrillbe held at N 0.324Wa Inut street. In tho city of Philadel-phia, on the 10th day of July; 1859,at 12 o'clock M. •

B. A. HOOPES:
• • SAMUEL 8. ntrwr,je23tirld§

.• • ' Tu:o Associates tinder said Articles.

lUDTRIBUTE.' 0F,...-7THAIiKB.—FEEL-ing that we should he rernlas in `duty: didwe not,in a pnblic.mannet,•ezPrets our thank* to the FiremenofPhiladelphia for their- noble and !.sticcessfulefforts Instaying the flames at tho,tlrot24o Arch street) 011 the 22dInst.; alto, to tho'falthful •P cerrfen •of that Dlstrictothoby their promptness and forethou ht, saved ourhooksand other yabutble pOpere.. Al all ,notsoon, forgetthe kindness Of our neighhois and ‘friendittrho want:tested so much interestin OtirPehalf., Yours respectfullY,It* - „ . • ~...HULIIURT CO.).

-ODBIBLE LEUTUBE. 'IIALI: YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA;
- -

'

1210 illTEBTNiliTill'a/GET-I 1 I''LEWIS 1)„ TA.11,1-Esq. will lecture To-lifOitilOW(Thursday) EVENING. at 8 o'clock,,,,Subject—Ltikevr,if 32, "'Remember Loni- WM:"All are -welcome. , .Youngmen especially invited.' • '

Union Pr)lyerylleellg 4yery.Baturday,,eTening. It
,STATE RIGHTSIFOJI ; 8A,4.11---11rStaterights ofa valuable inventionjUlTpatented iau designed for the slicing, cutting and crUPPing. nrdried beef,cabbage, &0., arehereby offered for sale. 'ltis anarticle of great veldt, to proprietors of hotels andrestaurants; and Itshould be introduced into every fata-lly. State rights 'for sale. , Model can be seen at thetelegraph office,Cooper's Point. N. J.ruy294 • • -MUNDY & lIOFFMA.
DIVIDENDICOTICES.
E NNEIrI;V:A.-1117--AAFILELItcIibwcy 'COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
• - PutLADELPUtt-, Pa.* MYEd,1862.The Board ofDirectors have this day declared a semi-annual Dividend ofThePer Cent. on the Capital Stockof the Company, clear ofNational and State taxes,paya-ble in cash on and after May 30,1889.Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividenda canbe hadnt the Office ofthe Company, N0.233 South Third'treat.Tbe Office will be opmedat8 A. thend closed at 4 P.M.,from May 3Ckh to June Mb, forpayment of divi-dends, and after that datefrom 9 A. M.to 5 P. M.

THOMAS T.' FIRTH,
Treasure.Nova.—Tbethird instalmenton Mew Stock of 1893r isdue and .s a•le on or helot-. June 16. my4-2tur

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
LETTER FROM PARIS.

f Corms-pondence ofthe Phila. EvenhezBulletin.]Pants, Friday, June 11,'1869-=A very few
words more mustsuffice to sum up the final re-
sult of the elections, and then wemust dismiss
the subject until the meeting andvotes of the
new Chamber throw a more practical insight
upon its composition than any we can expect
to arrive at by mere cotinting up of numbers.
I confess to be a little disappointed, on the
whole, at the issue of the election's
for which a second ballot was
necessary. I had expected, • a larger
amount of success for the liberalside than ap-
pears to have been realized. Out of 57 elee-
nons, `..M haveproved favorable to the govern-
ment and 31 to the opposition;—a much moreequal partition than I had anticipated; for, asI retuarked in a fernArsided a lig the liwrai candlidatea rY gef
erally exceededthosegivento thesingle official
candidate, and it seemed as thoughtile former
had but to concentrate themselves in order to
be certain tocarry theday. Partly, however,
from want of experience' in electioneering
tactics, and partly froth thosedivisions Created
by the ultras which I reprobated in my last
letter, this plan bas not been effectually car-
ried out, and the government has gained more
than it need or ought to have dorie. This suc-
cess, however, is much modified whenwelook
at the respective numbers of votes in many
cases, and see how very narrow the
offici-al-majority has proved. I mention one
or two of these by way of evatiiple:
M. Cremieux, for instance, a staunch old- re-

publican, polled 12,920votes against 13,1:1. M.
Pelletan was all but elected a second_time at
3farseilles,by 11,969votes to 12,529. In the Gi-
ronde, M. Lavertajou polled 15,011 to 16,073.
In the Ilerautt, Jules Simon nearly won a .
third time, having 13,006 votes to 14,329. In
the Loire, the official candidate gainedhis elec-
tion only by 14,830against 14,131votes,'ln the
Meurille, the numbers were 15,457to 15,088. In
the Iloute-Sa6ne, 10,394 to 10,387. In
the Fendie, 11,419 to 10,159. These are
some of the closest runs ; but in
many of the remaining cases the Govern-
ment majority does not exceed 2,000, in acast
of 25or 30,000 votes. These'canhardly be called
defeats on the side of the Opposition, anti are
certainly "victories of Pyrrhus" on that of the
Empire. But to sum up: I had calculated, in
former letters, the Opposition at 100'and the
Government majority at 200, in a Chamber -of
300, in round numbers. This calculation must
now be somewhat modified. The present re-
sult appears to be 190 Official and
89 Opposition Deputies. But to the latter,we
must add MM. Jules Simon, Ernest Picard,
Bancel and Gambetta, all elected twice, and
to be replaced by liberals either in Paris or
the Provinces.. The final conclusion, there-
fore, will be. a government majority of 199 to
an opposition minority of 93; and this appears
to be the numerical composition of the new
French Chamber, though we must wait to see
it at work to judge accurately of the
spirit which animates it. There can be
no doubt that both the majority
and the government.itself will be compelled
to bear in mind the fact that the fernier now
represents only about one-half the votes it did
formerly, and to modify- their •action accord-
ingly.

Some demonstrations took place in Paris at
the close of the poll. One, of a peaceful Char-
acter was at the house in theRue Neuve.Aes.
Petits-Champs, where M. Thiers's committee
sat. A vast crowd assembled at it to cheer the
new member, who came forward in person.
He appeared greatly moved and elated
at his success, 'andwith great warmth
of manner deckared that "he would conduct
himself as an honorable citizent should do."
Thoughcow past seventy, and 'his head
"whitened with the winter snow'," M. Tillers
seems still hearty und, vigorous, and to have
some good work lett in him yet.. It• would
have been avery ungracious acton the part of
his'fello*-citizens to have allowed a man ofhis eminence, andwho has fought theirbattles
as he has done for the last six years, to have
been beaten by 'a man like d'Alton-Shee, who
literally nevert did anything. The letter .of
the latter to M.. de M6rny, after the coup
d' Oat, which has been pablished, inwhich he
calls de Moray moil cher anti, and (Woven that
arch-plotter, and thanks him tbr ,•fetting
off"--saying he "would have done as,much for
him"—did d'AltOn-Shee a great deal of harm,
and made people believe them both to be~a
couple of political adVenturers, who' sought
only their own advantage. It is a curious
ample of retributive justice to see how fatal
auy, the very slightest, cohneetion' with the

-origin of the present government now is to
popular favor. On the contrary;M.quiets;'oneof 'the first victims of the coupd'itat, thoughby no means a popular man in many,of Ins
opinions, bas been 'elected by ifiooo votes.As he entered his carriege And drove off'fromhis Committee Room, -116 was prodigiously
cheered by an immense asaeifiblage all round
the house; and M. Dufanre, the PreSidenthis Committee, came'forward'andprdnouncedan eulogism upon 'universal suffrage." The
whole scene was very exeiting; and wasfelthYall present to be quite an example- of what
is called /a justice du 2Jeapli: Tir the evening,after the election;the private residence of thenew member, in the' Mace St. George; 'wasthrown open to all centers, and some five orsix thousand of M. Thiess's constituents 'andothers, of. all 'r,anks and themes, •santeAriblouses and- some in black coats and virhitepassed through the &dons, shaking handsties,
and Interchanging 'eengrittulations the
most friendly manner:, on the great 'successwhich had crowned.-the day.

Seine scenes ofamuchruder description tookplace in otherparts of the city, and especially
where M. Rochefort hruibemi defeated. Hisadherents assembled in graet nmnbers, shoat-ing Wit'e laLanterns! and making a.dis'turbance.The Government had the follY to seize ';and.confiscate theRappel, an organ written-almostsolely by Rochefort and the"'two- VictorHugos, father and son. This proceeding
created almost an imeuteand regular battlebe-
tween the police and the mob. All the caf'Cswere ordered to be closed on the BoulevardMontmartre, and the audience in the NewVaudeville Theatre, close by, was 230 alarmedat hearing what was going on outside that itleft the house en masse, and the performance
ceased. Agreatnumber of arrests were made
the police were much mauled, and a commis:.nary nearly killed, but all was quiet againnext
morning. •

THE PARR& RIOTS.
6

TheReeentDisturbanceslParticularsofthe. Paris itiots...lntense ExcitementThroughout the City.4.Loss of lLifeLarge...conillets Between"the Riotersand the Troopto...Signilicance of theTroubles.
A 'Paris • correspondent, after giving an ae-count of the smaller 'riots itt the pity; con-cludes with a description of the most serious,as follows :

A disturbance occurred near the .Place de,la Bastile, where the'inob CMS defiant and bel-licose. The tr4ps,ivere compelledto use theirbayonets in • order to clear the 'streets; andseveral of them were seriously wounded,:bygunshots and stones. In the ,Boulevard, St.:Michel the mounted Police chargedthe crowd,.and, after greatefforts, dispersed It. The lima.M.Rl4llweanTietlouSeiTtiatimitrehectfrOinBellville, to the ~Rpulevardi,, du,i :Templearmed with iron rails,,. , wrested, fromthe ' fence .of the , 'market,: with, which,they battered dawn "every lamp-post ontheir entireroute, destroyed all the kiosks, and 'sacked a number of cafes, and stores, besides
overturning allthe omnibuses and carriagesthat they came across. At one point, they at-,
tempted to raise a barricade withadimple ofomnibuses, which they had overturned, butthe mounted patrol were on- the spot qbickenough to prevent an act that mighthave beenvery serious in its results, because the momentthe mob is able•to get up a temporary defence,there is sure to bea fight. The police are, there-fore, exceedingly active in preventing a suc-
cessful first step., This band • from Bellyille
got down as far as the, Boulevard du Temple,leaving its path strewn with wrecks of car-riages, cafés, lamps, kiosks, sls and' every-
thing that could bereached by •the mob, whenthe .cavalrycharged. it and put' it to flight.Every one ofthe mob dropped his bar of iron
or wooden pole and: trusted to his legs to getout of range of the sabresof the mountedguards.

The loss of life was somewhat serious, butit is difficult to obtain the figures. Hundredsof arrests were made, and by two o'clock thecity had resumed its wonted quiet and tran-quillity. Last night, however, there was an-other demonstration in the'Botilevard Mont-
martre, which was still more serious than any
preceding one. • It was pretty well understood
that the authorities had determined' to quellthese disturbancesat every cost, and it was
known that the troops had , beenplaced on•waiting orders; ready to move at aipoment's notice. In case the mob proved,stubborn the troops were to be used andthe crowd dispersed with bayonet and ball.This announcement or impression caused a.
-still greater influx of curious people at/thedangerous points, and the revolutionary lxindsor agents were not less numerous. At /half-past eight o'clock the Boulevard was literallycrammed with people, some singing the Mar-
seillaise and uttering seditious cries, and all
more or less excited. Before nine o'clock allthe omnibuses and carriages were turned off
the Boulevard to make their way as best they
could by the side. streets. The police Were
soon on the ground, more than- 2,000 strong.
Several companies of Gardes de Paris were ialso brought up, while the mountedpolice
were stationed in. the side streets in full
strength. The police attempted to keep the,
streets by pushing through strong bodies ofSergents de Vile en nwsse, but they.only infu-riated the crowd and made mattersstill worse.The demonstrative portions of the crowd weremade up of blouses and black coats,' about
equally divided. They :were exceedingly
noisy. They sung the Marseillaiso, hurrahed
for Rochefort, cried "Down with Napoleon,"
and shouted all sorts of seditious calls. '

The cafés and stores were closed long before
ten o'clock, and the aspect of qffairs was,.accordingly, gloomy. As yet there was noviolence offered to the agents of the authorities,
and the crowd would probably have retired ofits own accord had not masses of troops been
Ilushed through, the dense masses of people totlfettrin maim,.lAout midnight there was a tremendouscharge of troops,on foot and mounted, and thecrowd was slowly dispersed; not without dash-ing off into side streets' and wreaking. theirvengeance upon lamp-posts, kioSks and everybreakable window. The damage to" public and
private property was veryConsiderable,asmay
be seen to-day.. AIL the theatres were ''emptied at. :an .early hour - by:7 the revointionary ,cries •!. of. the - mob, althoughstrong detachments of soldiers . were,stationed at every entranco.r Until two o'clockthis morning the mob was at its workof de-

' struction, and th° police:, were engaged inmaking arrests. 3lore thanl,ooo persons were'
arrested during the night; . but it did not seem
to affect the spirits'of the balance of the mobin the least: Several persons were killed anda great many wounded . by Cavalry and in-
fantrycharges. 'The, police and soldiers' suf-fered considerably from flying stones and gun-
shots,though the latterWere very few. '

Inthe faubourg St. Antoine; about the Bas-tile, thesituationwas exceedingly threatening:
Large masses apeopli3had assembled in thequarter about the•Bastile. -Charges of cavalry
were required to.disperse the crowd aroundthe Column of Jilyrand manywerewoundedin the- affair that threatenedto become very
Serious at one time, but which, passed awaybefore the vigorous action of„the •author-
diet. In all, that part of the city the' ex,eitement . was . intense,' and Many frauds Of.

•,' workmen and roughs circulated through the
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street:, and pillaged many shops and cares.In some of the main streets all the storeswere closed by four o'clock, the air was sotilled with rumors of trouble. It was wellthat the shopkeepers were, on the lookout,because the mob was made up of some Verybininlements. It was noticed that the mostdotionsttative portien of all the mobs wasmade up of young men, led on'by old heads,who seemed to have control over them.It is believed by. many that there is concertiii` the 'action of the,masses due to the secretorganizations of a red republican hue': ThatthisSurmise is probably correct • is /.proved bytheprenarations made by the authorities, touse troops at every point. Anotherproofmayhefound in the fact that in all the great,citiesofPrance outbreaks eta revolutionary chat=aster have been taking place the past fewdays, and they are likely to be renewed whenthe mews from Paris spreads, throughFrance. It is acknowledged _onevery side that the disturbances here' halrea- deep significance. While people do notbe-lieve that they willimmediately cause seriouschanges, it is everywherefeared thatthey arethe 1.?egi nuing ofa movement that aims at theoverthrow of, the empire. The impresSionobtains that the grand development of themovement will occur in AuguSt next, on theEmperor's Day, and that. it may be asuccess. People begin to discuss thefeeling of the army---whether it can he re-,lied' on to support the Emperor, or whetherit will affiliate with the people. Of coursethese are nothing but speculations/ on thatpoint. No one can speakfor the army now;but it is believed to betruetoNapoleon at thismoment. What'may beaccomplished in three-months is quite another question. Itis # • elessto speculate on this point. I merely ng itup to show that, the people are lookm # aheadfor more serious disturbances. )„To-night they expect another cilit , andI arn informed that powder and ball will beused to quell it. The telegraph will tell youwhether the fears of the governmentare wellfounded or not, long before this reaches thesteamer.

*MATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Correspondence ofthe Ehilada. Evening Bulletin.)HAItitISBURGO June 23.—The next meeting

of the State Teachers' Association, whichwill
be held at Greensburg, August 10th, promises
to bevery largely attended. The programme,
which is under the direction of Mr. HenryHouck, Deputy Superintendent of Common
Schools and Chairman of the Executive Com-mittee ofthe Association,will embrace severalvery important features:

Hon. E. E. White, State Superintendent ofCommon Schools of Ohio, will deliver an ad-.dress, thesubject of whichhas not, yet beenselected.
Rev. W. C. Falconer, of Mercer, will haVefor 'his subject !,Conflict and Reform."Swithin. Shortledge,of Kennett Square,will.meet the question, 'Shall commonsense clearaway lecob-webs.?"_ which, it is expected,NMIdiscuss the question of ' the election offemale county j,,s,jo2ol_,Emperintenderdp-,_%3Vtertcouirty, • • •
Dr. C. Townsend, of New "kora,' mu de-

liver a' most able address on "Civil Govern-
ment." , • •

Superintendent Jones, of Erie, will speak
on "School Attendance."

Addresses will also be made by State . Super-intendent WickerSham, Deputy Superin-
tendent Houck, Dr. Thomas H. BurroWes and
others. j•

Essays will be read by Miss Jennie iteip.
hard, of WilliamSport, and Miss Glass, ofPittsburgh.

The above' are only some of the prominent'
features of the annual meeting.

WEST POINT STORIES.
Grant, lu)rnrinn.

A West Point correspondent writes thatduring the recent examination it was observ7
able all. during the conversation, which was
general, how blr. Colfax and every other per-son except General Sherman, whenaddressing
the President, would say "Mr. President,"while General Sherman, in the most familiarstyle, would address him as simply "Grant."They passed jokes and told their stories likeschoolboys, and thescenesaround themseemed
to bring back their former days when theywere such. Grant and Sherman were oneyear
in the Academy together. General. Grant
observed that "Sherman was a tall, line-look-ing fellow," when Sherman said: "Yes, and,
Grant was a little runt of a boy, runningaround here." Neither ,of them reached thedignity of a Sergeant while here,• Sherman
saying that "was neveranything more than
a high private," and Grant adding that he was
worse than that, for he "was always at the foot
of his class."

The Presidenthas asonnow intheAcademy,
and General Grant says that he is "followingin the footsteps of his father, always at thetailof his class; but," said he, "he is not quite sobad as I was, for he is only next the footin onedepartment, while I was at the foot." This
was a littleexaggerated, for the register shows
that Grant, as a cadet,stood veryfair in mathe-matics, as indeed his son does also.

Gen. Grant dined with the Board severaltimes, and onething was observable,that while
several of the Board drank freely of the wine,Of which therewere several kinds on the table,/General Grant abstained.: So did Mr. Colfax.He is a thorough-going temperance man.

A good story is told on Henry. WardBeecher, who preached the sermon' to--:the
graduates last Sunday. On seeing the cadets
at their dresS-parade on Saturday evening, heremarked that ho "wished Providence haddestined him for a soldier, for he thought hewould havemadea good one." MajorBoyhton,
the accomplished Adjutant of the poSt, said to
him on Sunday, as he came out of the pulpit;"Mr. Beecher, I heard you say you wish you
had been destined for a soldier, for you
thought you would have made a good one; do
you think so still?" "Yes," said Beecher, "I
think I should."

"But I think I can prove that you(probably
would have made apoor one," said the Major.
"How so, Major," said Beecher. "You, told
us in your sermon, that when Providence
wii -iireffc-•11-6-a-,good work He chose thebestmeans—selected men who were fitted for thework. Now we have come out of a war, andyou werenot asoldier in it. On your doctrine,
is,it not a fair, inference that you would nothave made a good soldier, as 'Providence did
nOt'call you into the service ?" Beecheracknowledged that the application the Major
made. of his sermon was just.

A ROVING DIPLOMATIST.
.

• Eir-Seeretary Seward In Cheyenne.
! [From tho Cheyenne(Wioming)Argtts, Jtutol6.]
This' distinguished gentleman and party ar-rived last.night from • the East, The • militaryband WSW in attendance, and• played some

• livoly,•airs of welcome. After prolonged and
• loud calls, Mr: Sewardappearedat the windOw
of theRailroad Hotel, and spoke to the people.-somewhatasfollows::'If.. •I have 'not managed,. during the last

'twenty years, to keep the people of awl:TithedStates active, theY'have certainly kept me. so.This long activity -requires rest . •Ihaye taken..this.journey.along the line of 'this vast' under=taking, and great national Successi!in. order to
• obtain it, "while I at, the, same time acquain
• mYselfWiththe immense resourees,of our coup-try:' One ofthe conditions of thitirest is thatI dO
not speak :in'public' during my .journey. SOyouwill please excuse me ifl, now: carry ,oit,

• my resolution.. 'Iheartily: thank you for your
kind reception and cordial welcome,:and hope.that this Capital ef the ndivese Tcrilti#,y fray

prosper, and that her people may reap the re-ward of their enterprise."Mr. Seward was vociferously applauded atthe conclusion of his remarks..

THE REVOLIMON 'IN CUBA.
DETAILS OF .THE SPANISH, DEFEAT.ATEVERT° DELPADRE.
Gen. Forrer'sLoss EstimatedatsoollltenaiThe Bravery of theCubans Conceded by.' the Spanish Newspiipera;...The sefrareOW:WM) limiterstionzales4,

H4vAziAs June 15.—0 n the 30th ult. Gen;Ferrer leftFuerto,del Padre for I,as Tunas,with 1,800men, guarding,a large consignment,of ammunition and provisions for' thetroops. • -At, about one-fourth • of theway, •and only, a few miles froth theground. on, which, the, Spaniards under ,Iferriandei .were badly whipped by GeneralPeralta On the 16thof lastmonth; Gen:Ferrerand'troops were attacked by about 4;000 insurgentis under Generals Marmot and Peralta,allwell armedwith ginsreceived by, thePerit.The Spanish accounts admit that the. Cubansfonght with bravery, and soon made their wayamong the wagons and muleS of -the convoyGen. blannol isreported to have beetinear awagon while waving a, Cuban flag and,
encouraging his troops to tight for victory.,Gen.Peralta is also. supposed to have beenkilled, as 'likewise Brigadier-Generalcalla;but of this they are not positive,showiitgvery clearly that the Spanish troops did not'remain on the field long enough to learn thetruth; and ifthey did not, it must naturallyfollow their Opponents did, and so were thevictors. •

The losses of the Spaniards in the engage-went are given at sixty killed and wounded,including among the last Major Boniche.,That of the insurgents is not furnished by theSpanish writers; but all the Spanish accountsagree inrepresenting that General Ferrer wasback inPuerto del Padre on the 2d, withouthis convoy, and with less than 1,000 of the1,800 men with whom he had started from theplace.
At Cienfuegos and Villa Clara the instir-gcnts are more numerousthan ever, betterdis-ciplined and armed, and are not only harass-ing the Spanish troops, but are also forcingthem to remainon the defensive in theirfortsfled positions. On Saturday Gen. Lesca askedreinforcements of Captain-General Espinar,and in compliance with the demand 200 CivilGuards on Sunday leftHavanafor Cienfuegos.These are some of the troops that refused toobey Captain-General Dulce's order to fireupon the mob thatdeposed him, and there isno certainty thatthey will prove morevaluablesoldiers to Gen. Lesca than they did to Cap=taro-General Duke._ - - -

On the 10thade,taclunent of SpanimhsoldierBbrought to Villa Clara, as prisoner of war,Donna Pastora Gonzalez, captured a. fewleagues in the interior of the district, the, daybolero. She is a member of one of the bestCuban families, and of the greatest respects,-bility. • She was taken to Clara, hand-IVA,and was showntrimlyindfgnities onthe'dim-for-6ramilitary commis-
foiinii .Yaq! and, it is indenitair-ambge,
sentenced to deaticiiiidthen'executed. •

Beverdy Johnson on the Alabama Nis-
sion.

Thefollowing note from Reverdy Johnsonhas appeared in the Boston Post:
BALTIMORE, June 19,11169.—51 y .Dear Sir:have your note of the 16th, anti thank you for

it. I think I shall write upon theClaims Con-vention; but if I do, I shall-certainly not offend
diplomatic propriety. Mr. Simmer's unjustand unkind insinuations in hisspeech as to the
motives of Mr. Seward and myself in hasten-ing the negotiation, I. cannot suffer to be un-answered. Nor can I fail to let the publicknow what his opinion upon the subject was
when I was'appointed. IfI writeanything, IWill send,you a copy. lam gratified .to .know
that my course in England has your approval,and 'remain, with sincere, regard, your obe;
client servant, ' BEVERDYJannsox..George. W. Searle, Esq., Boston.

.A3IIISEMEITS.
—At the. Arch to-night Mr. John T. Donnelly, theowner of the champion belt among the managers, andone of the moatpopular among the gentlemen who or-ganize public amusements, will have a benefit. MissSusan Galion, whoowes much ofher filllCCefiS to the indo-mitable energy and the shrewd intelligence of Mr.:Don-nelly, will appear with her company in Lischen andFritzehen and The Two Blind Beggars. Craig will an-.pear in a little comedy, in which he will give those 'mar-velous imitations of Charles Dickens, JohnS. ClarkeandStuart. Robson winding uri with a John Broughamspeech before the curbau. Those who. have never seenCraigdo these hnitations have yet to look upon the mostwonderful mimicry in the world. Then Moran and Slo-cum will give a few specimens of their powers its negrodelineators, And so the entertainment will be first-class, andat the end wo hope the only Donnelly will havea light heart Mid a pocket-book so heavy that it will haveto be taken home on a dray.

—At the American to-night an attractive miscellaneousentertainment will be given by the variety company.—ifurnply Ditinpty.—.ll will be something quite novelto see pantomino at the Arch StreetTheatre. Butas Fox,the great pantomimist, makes his bow on Saturday even-.ingnext, we mustbe prepared to give him a hearty re-ception. Tony Denier will personate the Clown, HarryLeslie will appear as Harlequin, Mr. Beane as Pantaloonand Mlle. A,uriel as Columbine. The ballet, which isunexceptionable, will be under the direction of MonsieurHenri St. Oily. Hominy Durnpry will be produced in anadmirable manner, and will nneloubt prove a lively andamusing entertainment. •

—Ai-rah-na-Pogqe will be given at the Walnut this even-ing, with bliss Josie Ortonand Mr. John E. McDonoughin the parts.

—The Richmond editors don't like the Bos-
ton Peace Jubilee. One of them says: "Itmakes ns mad to see people pretend to be do-ing a great thing when they are doing mean
things all the time."• There is bile 'on the edi-torial stomach, we fear.

—Myriads ofgrasshoppers are feasting along
the Union Pacific Railroad track near Green

On Monday of last weekthey stopped a train of cars, and the pm-sengers were compelled to dismount andthrow sand on the track before they could pro-
ceed.

—Archdeacon Denison, speaking lately atthe Taunton Deanery Choral. Festival, urgedhis hearers to be true tories and stick to thechurch- which. God . had entrusted to theircare.- On the same occasion the archdeaconexpressed his belief that newspapers wouldbe hette.r_withont leaders,_wfiloh-saved-the
people the trouble of thinking for themselves.—AnfidSt all his official occupations,. theEmperor.Francis Joseph, of. Austria, who isquitea mechanical geluns, has recently foundtime to construct ,a clock, a very ingenious
piece of werkmanshiP, which he haspresentedto his mother, the Arclulueliess Sophia. .Thereis attached to this clodkagaudilY-pluniecicock,
which crows every day at sunrise.

John .11.-Weeden'ry, ofWaterbuCom.
necticut, has invented"an improved head-rest for attachment' to church pews, formed
by the combination of the stuffing, covering-
plate; hand; base-plate, and springs with each
other," which no doubt, be hailed withdelight by a large class of chuich-goers, who
find sleeping good for the digestion Of 'soundsermons, but uncomfortable with the present
style ofpews.

—A New York paper says. of MoCoole: "It
is difficult toportray the exact condition of the
lacerated' 'bridegroom upon revisiting his
family altar, after this 'Merry.-mill.' The ton 7der 'solicitude offemale affection isnot alWays
&pal terthe, task of repairing the sad ravages •
of such 'horrid war.'.: The flattened proboscis;-
the brokedjaW, the rent cheek, the dislodged
incisors, thekunckte-inntred Chest; and black"'
bulwarked eyes are Often beyond even the
preme science of love! Surgery: There isbut
on:consolation wecan offer to. the. -unliappy
lady; and that she may find in those prophetic,
lines'of I •-foore• ' •

"..

You may break, you may 'Matter the vase if rill will;
But tho tout of tho roots will liaug {ountl itattn.!" . •

ME=NA

ft:, Raaba

FACTh AMID VANCIIEL • $

[From iThepor's Nasaliinal* , A, street Arab. , -
•

Ragged `thejacket and,trowsers ho wean',' Hugged the shoas on his,feet; • ,Por Attie orjacket little he cares,• This Arab of the street((Pitching perxim"here in the Park > •Along with a noisy crowd,.,All of there ragged and dirty like him,i‘rrangling and shouting aloud.'
lialEl

I wonderwhether he has a home,This raggedprate, and how_ earns the,coppers he'atessingtherA.'With those other'ArabsliOW; -Ifmother or brother or idiiterhasIfever aTatherheknew,' • •

Ig be sleeps in a bed. like youand me,And eats as the rest of us.do?:
ScardelY_hurean he Seems; soniehow, '

'•1 With hissemilsavagdshout,' 1As he gives each nickela curious toss*,
• And capers wildly about. •Yet the same Clod made him that mate u$OleThe'God that dwells above, , •Who watches even the sparrovt's'fall;,,In the fullness of His love.
All at Once, as twelve o'clock draws near,Our Arab leaves his play,Gatbertttogether *hat nibkels axe lii3,• And suddehly darts away. • • • ' "

A moment more and:his, shrill voice soundShouting the pews in the streeti,.,,With fiftymore, like a pack:of hOutuisFolioWing close at hisfeet.
In and outof the cars he springs,11M heeds neither hoofsmor wheels;His raggedfeet seemgifted,with xyings,Like tarimus Mercury's heels;Now he stops a moment a paper to sellTo some one passing by,Then away he goes on arapid run,With a wild halloo and cry.
High up past the dizzy roofs his voiceAscends on its skyward. way;,A moving shadow he lilts along •In thegarish light of day,'Twixt the rows ofbuildings on either sideWitlitheir windows staring down ,Likeso' manygiants, Argns-eyed;'Sleeplessly watching the town. '

I wonder ifever in thought he sees •
The rows ofbuildings fade,Ifever in fancy he conjures upThe desertwithout shade? -If ever, winding before,his sight,Long caravans appear,Ifthe-Bedouin duets of the sands heseesIn himselfand these others here? '

For to me to-day a' I stand in th 6 Park„”Watching them here at theirplay,Like a bright mirage, in the distanceseen* 'Seem the buildino on Broadway;And I almost forget that thisWith the ,raggedshoes.tripe', •
is not tlu: scheik,ofstale - . •But anAirs), - _N.-4. f§},EritElio„

=Ohio is to be geologically surveyed.:
—Miles O'Reilly's grave is badly neglected.— ,no stone and ashabbily kept lot.

General McClellan and Mignon ST merat Long Branch. ' •
—Onlyfour States Of Mexico are, rici‘v in n.state of revolution.
—A man bas been;senteneed to the chain-gang in Minnesota tor annoying ladies.—The new paperprojected by DonnPiatt inDayton, hio, is said to have "gone up:'
—Whit Pine is shipping, 575,000 in bullion) 1aweek, . d has recently discovered 46 new,mines of reat richness.
—Mrs. Frame is suceeeclin,gr as a rovirahstout West. An oxchauge thinks she must be a,

—One of, the recent "notions" in.Chicago is '-

a white hearse, which is describedas "atteac-vtive." -

—An English,nobleman drives a publiccoach from Lonon to Windsor, just' for thefun of it.
.---During recent'. festival in 'Vienna 'tho'Empress of ,Austria. lost a: diamond 'worth,$.1400; and can. get no trace of it. ,
—The arrival of ex-President Johnson at'Venice is announced in an Italian paper. Hisdouble will undo him some time'.
—Owing to too much whisky, a Nashvillehusband' missed his wife's, head and shot oft"her ear the other day.
-Tobacco-chewing is on the increase inSalt'Lake City, and ladies complain that they can'twear white dresses to the theatre.
—Una, daughter of Nathaniel Flawthorne,wasrecently confirmed Wan Episcopalchurch,at Dresden, by a Scottish Bishop.
—Two people in a New Hampshire townhave a fish nursery containing 24,000 trout ofdifferent sizes,and the same number of salmon.—A belle ofAgra, India, is infull dresswhenswathed in two shawls, with 30 bracelets, four-.teen pairs of earrings, seven necklaces, onenose pendant and a seal ring on each thumb.
—The Rev. Dr. Bushnell calls the demand,for female suffrage "an attempt to make trum-pets out of flutes and sunflowers , out of vio•lets." •

—An Edinburgh' cow on the way' to dieslaughter-house ran up the stairs of a house,jumped from a fourth-story windomi, and killedherself.
—There were on the Great Lakes last year

172 propellers'130 steamers, 267 tugs, 1,612sailing vessels and 57 barges—representing inall an interest of $23,033,000.
—The young Queen of Portugal is in verybad health, and her recovery is despaired of.She cannot even go to Italy, as she was or-dered by her physicians.
—Thevegetarians of Germany recently heldtheir first convention at Werdshau.sen. They

publish a vegetarian journal, which is taken
by mere than a thousand subscribers.

—Near Knoxville, Tennessee, haVe beesfound the fossil remains of the head of a seaturtle, so large that it is estimated that the_rep,___
tile when alive must have weighed. Several
tons.

—This year is the centenary of :the atekra
engine; also of Humboldt, Cuvier, the . first
Plane], Wellington, Souk and Ney, and the
hundredth year since a patent was granted
the spinning jenny. •

—"How old are you?" asked arailroad con-
ductor of a little girl whom her mother was

-trying to pass on a half ticket--"ram nine at--
home, but in the cars I am only sixanda half."

—The barbers of Portsmouth, N. H., an-nounce that they will close their "boudoirs of
art" one evening a week in erder_ that they,.may have a little relaxation. • - •

—Rubinstein has left London for '-RusSittidirect. Since leaving Russia, • early lastmanikin; until June 1, he played at more that.•,-;
one hundred and thirty concerts;London, Manchester, Dublin, ,lirlghtou,:and
other towns, he received offers'tO perform. " '

—The chief ,produa' of the Canary Wandanow is cochineal, :which has sprung•Un intoextraordinary, importance of lateyears. - ,Cacti
are grown wherever there. ,is tqiece •ofsafe.ground.On it the In'actres of the, insect aro.:placed. 'The 'plants - , are' sOon -Overtid withyoung insects.. • •; , . .

—,Two young women recently fought a duel •
inPuebla, to decide.their claim to the posses •
sion, of a male Mexican'S -love and,person.l
Ono of 'the coinbatanti waskilled. Removalof 'the whole party to Utah Would 'have teen;so much pleasanter. , • • .

F. L


